同意書

Addressed to SoftBank Corp.

August 2020 Version

Month

Day,

Year

Statutory Agent's Written Consent (Filtering Service Subscription
Confirmation) and Registered Payer's Written Consent
❶❷ The assentor (statutory agent) or ❸ the registered payer (account holder or card holder) is required to fill out the form.
❶ [Statutory Agent's Consent] Terms of Subscription to Which He/She Consents (If the subscriber is a minor)
Acting as the subscription applicant's statutory agent (if the subscription applicant is a minor, and when there is another
person who has joint parental authority, acting as the representative who has parental authority), I hereby consent to the
terms of subscription selected below:

□

New subscription
contract
(Including the
assignment and
succession of a
contract)

●Conclusion of a new subscription contract in accordance with the service terms and
conditions set forth by SoftBank Corp. (hereinafter referred to as the “Service Terms and
Conditions”), a purchase contract for mobile phones or other goods, and a third-party payment
contract in accordance with an installment purchase contract or the general conditions for
intermediation of individual credit purchases (hereinafter referred to as the “Installment
Contract*1” collectively with an installment purchase contract)
●Filing of a request for any change and cancellation*2 (price plans, discount services, options,
payment methods, etc.) concerning the Service Terms and Conditions under the name of the
subscriber, termination, suspension of service, and any change and cancellation of the
Installment Contract after the conclusion of the above contracts
*1. If the registered payer differs from the subscriber in the Installment Contract, the subscriber’s information
will be the subject of inquiry and registration with credit bureaus, instead of the registered payer.
*2. Provided, however, that this will exclude web usage fees or an additional data subscription plan after the
conclusion of the contract, and any change or cancellation of a filtering service.

□

Model upgrade/
Mobile equipment
goods sale

□

Change of customer
information

Conclusion of a purchase contract for mobile phones or other goods and an Installment Contract
The existing subscriber's new subscription for “Internet Usage Charge” or any change or
cancellation of a filtering service

❷ Filtering service subscription confirmation (If the subscriber or the user is a minor) *Excluding mobile equipment
goods sale

I subscribe to a filtering service.

Upon understanding the terms of a filtering service, I select
the following terms:

(1) In the case of using SoftBank terminals (including bringing in)

iPhone/iPad
4G mobile phone/
Android

Elementary school
pupil level

Middle school
student level

High school
student level

□ Safety Filter
Elementary
school pupil
mode*

□ Safety Filter
Middle school
student mode*

□ Safety Filter
High school
student mode*

Google Pixel
Series

*You will automatically enroll in a
restricted web use (weak) plus plan.

High school student level *Some SNS
are accessible.
□ Safety Filter
High school
student plus
mode*

□ Screen time*

□ Family Link* (provided by Google, compatible with Android)

The statutory agent is expected to
notify SoftBank if he/she intends to
set up a filtering service by
him/herself.

□Notice of unnecessary setup of a filtering service (Do not

desire the over-the-counter validation)
I (parent, etc.), on my own responsibility, understand my child's proper use of
the internet at home, etc., and notify SoftBank to the effect that the validation
of a filtering service under the laws and regulations is unnecessary on the
grounds of my prompt validation thereof.

●If the statutory agent desires to set up the Family Link over the counter upon purchasing a Google Pixel phone, the
statutory agent him/herself needs to come to a shop and bring in either a Google Pixel phone, smartphone, tablet,
iPhone or iPad which the statutory agent owns, which is compatible with the Family Link.

(2) In the case of using Y!mobile terminals or other companies’
terminals (bringing in)

iPhone/iPad
Google Pixel
Series/Android
3G mobile phone/
４G mobile phone

Elementary
school pupil level

Middle school
student level

□ Safety Filter
Elementary
school pupil
mode*

□ Safety Filter
Middle school
student mode*

High school
student level

*You will automatically enroll in a
restricted web use (weak) plus plan.

High school student level *Some SNS
are accessible.

□ Safety Filter
□ Web Usage
High school
Restriction (Low)
student plus
Plus
mode*
(+ Screen time)
□ Web Usage Restriction (Low) Plus
(+Family Link (provided by Google, compatible with Android))
□ Web Usage
□ Web Usage
□ Web Usage Restriction (Low)
□ Yahoo！ Kids
Restriction
Restriction
Plus
(Low)
□ Safety Filter
High school
student mode*

● The Safety filter app is compatible with smartphones installed with Android OS 4.0 or later, and iPhones/iPads installed with iOS 10 or
later. (As of August 2020)
● The Family Link app for parents is compatible with Android OS 5.0 or later and iOS 9 or later, and the Family Link app for kids is
compatible with Android OS 7 or later. (As of August 2020)
● In order to use the screen time app, you need a device installed with iOS 12 or later. (As of August 2020)

I do not subscribe to a filtering service.

Please select any of the following reasons:

□ The subscriber him/herself works. The enrollment in the service will interfere with his/her work.
□ The enrollment in the service will disrupt the life of the subscriber him/herself due to his/her disability, illness, etc.
□ Parents need to understand how their children use the internet so as to facilitate safe use of the internet (including
models incompatible with a filtering service).
Regarding
children’s usage:

□ I confirm
and consent to
the terms on
the right.

• I understand that children might come into contact with illegal and harmful information that might
adversely affect their sound growth when using the internet without using a filtering service.
• I also understand that there has been an increase in the number of youths who encounter trouble while
communicating with strangers through SNS and the like. Youths have a probability of becoming not only
a victim of a crime, but also a perpetrator.
• In view of the above cautionary notes, the filtering service suitable for your children has been selected.

❸ [Registered Payer's Consent] (If the registered payer differs from the subscription applicant)

I consent to the following terms acting as the subscription applicant's registered payer:

⚫ Regarding the subscription applicant's obligations below, a billing statement will be sent to my current address or contact
address.
⚫ If the subscription applicant designates me as the registered payer regarding the subscription applicant's obligations
below, the relevant amounts will be withdrawn from my bank account or be charged on my credit card.
⚫ If the subscription applicant delays the payment of the following obligations, I will make efforts to resolve such delayed
payment:
1. Charges under the Service Terms and Conditions set forth by SoftBank Corp., and purchase prices of mobile phones or
other goods, installments or divided payments *If the subscriber is a minor, and when his/her parent who is the registered
payer fails to make the payment, such failure will be handled as the minor subscriber's charges in arrear. In an Installment
Contract, the subscriber’s information on the terms of the contract and the status of the payment will be designated and
registered with personal credit bureaus. If a credit bureau holds information on a consumer’s delayed payment, the
consumer may not be authorized to obtain a credit card. Information on delayed payment remains in the record of credit
bureaus for a period of five years from the full repayment of obligations and may be accessible for screening by other
members.
2. Charges and other obligations for services, etc. of SoftBank Corp. and designated contracting companies in accordance
with the terms of service pertaining to the SoftBank Bundle Billing, and contents information charges based on the web
terms of service, and purchase prices of goods, etc. and other obligations under the SoftBank Bundle Payment
3. Charges and other obligations under the terms of service for a fixed-line service provided by SoftBank
4. Charges and other obligations for SoftBank Denki, etc.
⚫ SoftBank Corp. uses my personal information for the following purposes:
1. Investigation on the registered payer’s ability to pay at the time of filing a subscription request and during the duration
of the subscription of the subscription applicant
2. Billing of charges in accordance with a contract with the subscription applicant
3. Notifications and explanations from SoftBank Corp. concerning confirmation, changes, etc. regarding the above, and
other services incidental to or related to the above
Subscription applicant
Name
Assentor
Name
Current address

Date of birth
(Year)
Furigana

Postal code

Month

Date of birth (Year)

Please sign to the JapaneseMonth
version.Day,

Day,

Year

Relationship with
the subscriber

Year

(サインは日本語版へお願いいたします。)

Phone number
for contacting
Consent is given to:

I consent to the following terms of this Written Consent:
❶ Statutory Agent's Consent
❷ Filtering service subscription confirmation

□

□ ❸ Registered Payer's Consent

• After the receipt of this form, SoftBank may call or send mail to the assentor for confirmation.
In the event of discovering any statements that are contrary to fact, SoftBank may cancel the subscription contract.
• When filling out this form, please make sure to check the description of products and services on SoftBank’s website, catalogs, etc.
Please contact a nearby SoftBank shop or SoftBank Customer Support for any inquiries.
Date of confirmation
by a shop
Time and date

Method of confirmation

Subscription Request Form No.

Name of the person
responsible for confirmation

□ In person □ In writing □ Phone call
The company names and product names that are displayed here are the trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective companies.

This translated version is only provided as a supporting tool to assist our English speaking customers. Because there may
be some slight variation in meaning due to translation, please refer to the Japanese version as the official document.
(この翻訳版は英語を話すお客さまのためのサポートツールです。翻訳の上で、意味が多少異なる場合がございますので、正式には日本語版をご覧
ください。)

